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ABSTRACT	OF	THE	THESIS		Daughters	of	Wolbachia		By		Ariel	Webster	McCleese		Master	of	Arts	in	Art			University	of	California,	Irvine,	2019		Professor	Daniel	Joseph	Martinez,	Chair										Daughters	of	Wolbachia	is	an	experimental	feminist	horror	film	based	on	research	into	the	biological	phenomenon	of	widespread	feminization	in	arthropod	populations	due	to	Wolbachia	bacteria.	A	companion	piece	to	the	film,	this	text	uses	the	Hegelian	formation	of	lordship	and	bondage	to	think	through	the	violence	of	patriarchal	infection,	as	it	exists	in	the	butterfly	and	human	landscapes.	Introducing	Wolbachia	as	a	third	term	outside	of	the	lord	and	bondswoman	dyad,	the	secondary	bacterial	infection	is	posed	as	a	site	of	liberation.	Bacteria	spreads.									
1		
DAUGHTERS	OF	WOLBACHIA		 The	female	Heliconius	erato	species	of	butterfly	is	susceptible	to	infection	by	the	Wolbachia	bacteria.	The	bacterium	works	its	way	in,	sliding	through	her	reproductive	cells.	The	fundamental	structure	of	her	body	shifts,	making	way	for	a	new	order	of	things.	Chromosomal	numbers	double,	rendering	haploid	eggs	diploid.	Her	body	no	longer	requires	its	own	penetration.	She	produces	eggs	without	the	introduction	of	spermatophore,	and	each	shining	egg	sack	contains	only	daughters.	Her	female	offspring	benefit	from	their	brothers’	deaths.	Uninfected	female	counterparts	are	barren,	unable	to	reproduce	in	the	infected	world.	Wolbachia’s	daughters	thrive.		 The	Wolbachia	bacteria	infects	arthropods,	transmitted	intracellularly	through	female	sex	cells.	The	bacterium	distorts	sex	ratios	in	insect	populations	to	produce	the	maximum	number	of	hosts.	Entire	insect	populations	have	been	made	female	due	to	the	bacteria,	which	spreads	through	feminization,	parthenogenesis	induction,	cytoplasmic	incompatibility,	and	male	killing	in	certain	species	of	insects.1	In	order	to	function	as	a	successful	vector,	the	bacteria	must	be	beneficial	to	its	hosts.	Deleterious	effects	of	the	bacteria	would	result	in	the	death	of	the	female	host,	making	further	spread	impossible.	Populations	infected	with	Wolbachia	continue	to	grow,	and	its	effects	are	widespread.		 The	female	body	is	always	already	an	infected	site.	Under	patriarchal	rule,	difference	infects	the	woman’s	body	from	birth.	She	plays	host	to	the	parasitism	of	male	domination,	and	her	body	is	constantly	inscribed	with	markers	of	its	infection.	The	Hegelian	formation	of	lordship	and	bondage	provides	a	useful	model	by	which	to	
                                                        1	Charlat,	Sylvain,	et	al.	“Evolutionary	Consequences	of	Wolbachia	Infections.”	Trends	in	Genetics,	vol.	19,	no.	4,	Apr.	2003,	pp.	217–223.	
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understand	the	oppositional	and	unbalanced	relation	that	produces	and	reinforces	the	subjection	of	the	female	body.	In	Hegel’s	Phenomenology	of	Spirit,	violence	is	described	as	a	dialectic	and	thereby	defined	as	a	double	movement.	The	first	moment	of	violence	is	a	pure	negation,	a	destructive	act.	The	woman’s	othering,	the	first	instantiation	of	her	infection,	is	solely	negative.	However,	as	a	dialectic,	this	moment	must	redouble	to	produce	a	negation	of	a	negation,	something	productive.	This	second	moment	results	in	the	sublation	of	violence,	moving	it	forward,	allowing	it	to	transform.			There	is	a	liberatory	potential	inherent	to	the	secondary	infection,	evidenced	by	the	Wolbachia	bacteria.	By	mapping	the	double	movement	of	lordship	and	bondage	onto	the	mating	practices	of	male	and	female	butterflies,	it	becomes	clear	that	a	secondary	bacterial	infection	allows	for	the	regular	subjectivation	of	the	female	butterfly	to	finally	be	sublated.	The	metaphoric	capacity	of	the	butterfly	elucidates	in	turn	the	freedom	from	patriarchal	bondage	that	lies	ahead	for	a	human	landscape	infected	by	Wolbachia.			
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
3		
PRIMARY	INFECTION	
		The	male	and	female	exist	in	opposition,	each	consciousness	engaged	in	a	contingent	system	of	inequality	and	violence.	As	Hegel	explains,	“They	exist	as	two	opposed	shapes	of	consciousness;	one	is	the	independent	consciousness	whose	essential	nature	is	to	be	for	itself,	the	other	is	the	dependent	consciousness	whose	essential	nature	is	simply	to	live	or	to	be	for	another.	The	former	is	lord,	the	other	is	bondsman.”2	In	conversation	with	biological	scientists,	a	sense	of	self	is	defined	as	the	knowledge	of	where	one’s	body	begins	and	ends.	Anything	with	a	central	nervous	system	falls	into	this	category.	The	male	butterfly	begins	where	the	female	ends.	In	order	to	be	certain	of	himself	as	a	consciousness,	he	must	continually	reassert	his	difference	from	the	female.		His	is	the	dominant	consciousness,	able	to	exist	for	himself	because	he	dominates	the	female,	is	entirely	separate	from	her.	His	consciousness	is	constituted	through	a	negative	relation:	he	is	himself	because	he	is	not	her.	For	Hegel,	“[The	lord]	must	proceed	to	supersede	the	other	independent	being	in	order	thereby	to	become	certain	of	itself	as	the	essential	being.”3	The	production	of	the	male	butterfly’s	consciousness	rests	on	his	ability	to	violate	the	female,	to	turn	her	into	an	object	that	exists	in	subservience	to	him.	Her	destruction	creates	him.	As	Hegel	reiterates,	“the	unessential	consciousness	is	for	the	lord	the	object.”4	He	is	lord	because	she	is	other.		Before	the	reaches	of	the	Wolbachia	bacteria	have	spread,	the	Heliconius	erato	species	of	butterfly	engages	in	a	reproductive	phenomenon	called	pupal	mating.	The	female	chrysalis	hangs	upside	down	from	her	host	plant,	attached	to	a	thin	pad	of	silk	from	the	
                                                        2	Hegel,	G.W.F.	Phenomenology	of	Spirit.	Translated	by	A.V.	Miller,	Oxford	University	Press,	1977,	pp.	115.	3	Hegel,	111.	4	Hegel,	116. 
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hooks	of	her	cremaster.	She	hangs	sessile,	defenseless	as	she	undergoes	rapid	cellular	transformation	from	within	the	cerements	of	her	paper-thin	shell.	The	adult	male	
Heliconius	butterfly	approaches,	long	leathery	wings	beating	the	air	as	he	begins	his	descent.	He	clings	to	the	female,	thrusting	his	abdomen	into	the	pupal	case,	breaking	it	as	he	releases	his	spermatophore	into	her.	More	adult	males	approach,	jostling	for	position	as	they	take	her	in	turns.	The	phenomenon	of	pupal	mating	in	the	Heliconius	erato	species	of	butterfly	frequently	results	in	injury	or	death	to	the	female.	She	is	“unable	to	resist.”	5		In	the	first	moment	of	the	dialectic	of	infection,	the	female	butterfly	can	only	ever	be	for	another,	her	independence	as	a	self-consciousness	shackled	to	the	conditions	of	her	domination.	In	the	instant	of	her	becoming,	as	her	cells	shift	and	expand	to	form	the	adult	structures	of	the	female	butterfly,	she	is	infected	by	the	violence	of	the	male.	As	she	is	produced	as	a	consciousness,	the	male	butterfly	“holds	[her]	in	subjection.”6	Alterity	is	the	means	by	which	the	female	consciousness	is	formed.	If	the	female	butterfly	survives	pupal	mating,	she	will	emerge	from	the	chrysalis	pregnant,	her	own	birth	immediately	bearing	the	trace	of	her	violent	infection.					
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
                                                        5	Thurman,	Timothy,	et	al.	“Facultative	pupal	mating	in	Heliconius	erato:	Implications	for	mate	choice,	female	preference,	and	speciation.”	Ecology	and	Evolution,	2017,	pp.	1.	6	Hegel,	115.	
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SECONDARY	INFECTION	
	
	The	Wolbachia	bacteria	allows	this	violent	dialectic	to	redouble.	It	falls	back	on	itself,	able	to	unmake	what	had	been	made	before.	As	the	secondary	infection	enters	the	female	butterfly’s	sex	cells,	a	new	world	order	is	produced,	and	a	new	formation	of	the	independent	female	self-consciousness	is	produced	within	it.	The	Wolbachia	bacteria	emancipates	the	female	from	her	position	as	bondswoman,	held	hostage	by	the	male	lord.	The	female	butterfly	instead	becomes	host	to	the	bacteria,	but	rather	than	the	bacteria	existing	as	a	simple	substitution,	stepping	in	as	lord	and	maintaining	the	female’s	bondage,	this	negative	relation	is	subverted,	and	finally	sublated.		Lordship	and	bondage	is	a	relationship	constituted	upon	the	conditions	of	otherness,	“since	to	begin	with	they	are	unequal	and	opposed.”7	But	when	the	Wolbachia	infection	spreads	through	the	female	body	it	alters	her	fundamental	cellular	makeup,	as	well	as	the	patriarchal	landscape	that	surrounds	her.	Her	reproductive	cells	split,	allowing	her	to	pass	on	her	genetic	information	asexually.	The	bacterium	infects	her	unborn	children,	altering	the	release	of	hormones	that	would	result	in	male	offspring,	and	instead	guarantees	that	she	bears	only	daughters.8	The	male	butterfly	is	rendered	inert,	no	longer	necessary	for	reproduction.	Through	the	bacteria,	the	reality	of	the	female	butterfly	as	an	independent	self-consciousness	is	revealed.	Following	Hegel,	“Servitude	in	its	consummation	will	really	turn	into	the	opposite	of	what	it	immediately	is;	as	a	consciousness	forced	back	into	itself,	it	will	
                                                        7	Hegel,	115.	8	Charlat	et	al.,	217.	
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withdraw	into	itself	and	be	transformed	into	a	truly	independent	consciousness.”9	The	Wolbachia	bacteria	does	not	hold	the	female	butterfly	in	subjection,	does	not	exist	through	the	female’s	othering.	The	biological	necessity	of	the	bacteria	is	to	eradicate	the	possibility	of	othering,	to	remove	the	potential	for	alterity.	Wolbachia	becomes	the	butterfly,	and	the	butterfly	becomes	Wolbachia.	The	bacterium	redraws	the	lines	of	the	dyad	holding	the	female	and	male	in	opposition	and	instead	introduces	a	third	term,	creating	a	fluid	triadic	model	with	the	bacterial	vector	at	its	apex,	driving	it	forward.	By	destabilizing	the	oppositional	relationship	between	the	male	and	female,	Wolbachia	forces	the	female	butterfly’s	consciousness	back	into	itself,	negating	the	biological	servitude	that	demands	the	female’s	enslavement	to	the	male.		 The	male	butterfly	no	longer	represents	the	ultimate	threat	to	the	female.	He	is	incidental,	the	refuse	of	a	bygone	era.	Unleashed	from	male	domination,	the	female	recognizes	a	new	bacterial	lord.	As	Hegel	explains,	“In	that	experience	[the	female]	has	been	quite	unmanned,	has	trembled	in	every	fibre	of	its	being,	and	everything	solid	and	stable	has	been	shaken	to	its	foundations.”10	The	conditions	under	which	the	female	consciousness	has	existed,	the	patriarchal	rule	that	has	shaped	her,	begin	to	crumble.	With	the	introduction	of	Wolbachia,	the	female	butterfly	is	finally	un-manned.	Following	Hegel,	“This	pure	universal	moment,	the	absolute	melting-away	of	everything	stable,	is	the	simple,	essential	nature	of	self-consciousness,	absolute	negativity,	
pure	being-for-self,	which	consequently	is	implicit	in	this	consciousness.”11	Wolbachia	challenges	the	possibility	of	lordship,	refusing	entry	into	the	familiar	conditions	of	lord	and	
                                                        9	Hegel,	117. 10	Hegel,	117.	11	Hegel,	117.	
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bondsman.	The	bacterium	does	not	“achieve	[its]	recognition	through	another	consciousness.”12	Instead,	it	fully	enters	into	the	consciousness	of	the	female	butterfly.	The	Wolbachia	bacteria	makes	the	boundary	between	self	and	other	impossible	to	draw.	For	although	the	female	butterfly	has	been	infected,	it	is	not	a	penetration	that	results	in	her	opposition	and	subjection.	Rather,	this	moment	of	infection	results	in	the	absolute	dissolution	of	boundary,	eliminating	the	possibility	of	gender	difference.	The	introduction	of	the	bacteria	forces	a	renegotiation	of	interiority	and	exteriority,	and	the	stability	of	patriarchal	order	melts	away.		
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
                                                        12	Hegel,	116. 
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BACTERIAL	APOCALYPSE	
	
	The	female	is	free,	a	truly	independent	self-consciousness,	when	she	passes	on	the	legacy	of	her	infection.	Once	infected	with	Wolbachia,	the	female	no	longer	has	need	of	the	male.	His	presence	is	only	negative,	resulting	in	a	useless	depletion	of	resources.	The	goal	of	the	bacteria	and	the	goal	of	the	female	merge.	As	the	bacteria	works	to	produce	more	females,	the	females	work	to	eliminate	the	males.	The	infected	females	eat	their	brothers.13	Hegel	explains	that,	“Through	work…the	bonds[woman]	becomes	conscious	of	what	[she]	truly	is.”14	As	the	infected	female	works	to	kill	all	males,	she	recognizes	herself	as	lord.		The	Wolbachia	bacteria	frees	the	female	from	her	inevitable	tremble,	hanging	defenseless	before	the	male’s	violent	penetration.	After	the	fingers	of	the	infection	have	spread	through	her	cells,	the	female	becomes	an	independent	self-consciousness,	the	agent	of	violence.	Now,	she	“destroys	this	alien	negative	moment,	posits	[her]self	as	a	negative	in	the	permanent	order	of	things,	and	thereby	becomes	for	[her]self,	someone	existing	on	[her]	own	account.”15	Through	her	violent	destruction	of	the	male,	the	female	is	realized	as	the	only	true	independent	self-consciousness.	The	paradigmatic	relationship	of	lordship	and	bondage	is	sublated,	transformed	into	a	productive	relation,	when	the	female	recognizes	herself	as	both	lord	and	bondswoman.	The	female	consciousness	achieves	“spiritual	unity	in	its	duplication”	and	through	“the	process	of	Recognition”	of	herself	as	lord	and	bondswoman.16		
                                                        13	Charlat	et	al.,	218.	14	Hegel,	118.	15	Hegel,	118.	16	Hegel,	111. 
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This	writing	holds	the	insect	in	servitude,	twisting	biological	forms	into	the	brittle	shapes	of	metaphors.	As	the	butterfly	is	made	malleable,	chrysalis	fluid	held	within	its	delicate	paper	shell,	the	argument	penetrates,	a	puncture	forcing	liquid	to	seep	out.	The	stability	of	these	words	rests	on	the	subjection	of	anthropomorphosis,	enslaving	the	insect	to	a	human	lord.	And	the	linguistic	turn	that	substitutes	lord	and	bondsman	with	gendered	terms	re-inscribes	a	dyadic	model.	An	artwork,	offered	as	a	third	term,	holds	within	it	the	potential	for	sublation.						
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FILM	
	
	
Daughters	of	Wolbachia	places	the	Wolbachia	bacteria	into	the	human	landscape,	picturing	a	world	born	of	a	feminist	bacterial	apocalypse.	The	film	follows	the	Infected,	the	Uninfected,	and	the	Transformed,	a	family	governed	by	a	bacterial	matriarch.	As	the	Infected	and	the	Transformed	join	together	to	pass	on	the	legacy	of	their	infection,	the	Uninfected	intervenes,	threatening	to	reestablish	patriarchal	order.	Wolbachia,	and	her	daughters,	must	fight	to	secure	their	domination	over	man	once	and	for	all.	An	all-female	and	non-binary	production,	the	film	resists	the	heteronormative	conditions	of	narrative	filmmaking	to	create	new,	liberatory	images	of	women	as	violent,	agential	figures.	The	diegetic	language	of	the	film	challenges	patriarchal	logic	systems,	inventing	a	new	narrative	order.	Cinematic	horror	tropes	are	used	to	produce	a	shake	in	the	male	viewer,	making	him	feel	afraid	in	the	face	of	a	world	that	does	not	recognize	him	as	powerful.								
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IMAGES	
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About Daughters of Wolbachia: 
The Wolbachia bacterium is transmitted in arthropods through female sex cells. There are four types of dissemination to produce 
the maximum number of hosts: feminization, asexual reproduction, embryonic death, and male killing. Whole insect populations 
have been made female through the infection. Bacteria spreads. 
 
Daughters of Wolbachia follows the Infected, the Uninfected, and the Transformed, a family governed by a bacterial matriarch. 
As the Infected and the Transformed join together to pass on the legacy of their infection, the Uninfected intervenes, threatening 
to reestablish patriarchal order. Wolbachia, and her daughters, must fight to secure their domination over man once and for all.  
 
The film was shot by an all-female crew on location in a research facility nestled in the surreal rock formations of Yucca Valley, 
California. Bringing together women in film, fine art, dance, and poetry, this project is the result of deep collaboration and shared 
commitment to feminist stories. 
 
Daughters of Wolbachia is the directorial debut of Ariel McCleese, who also co-wrote and co-produced the film. With a 
background in fine art, Ariel makes work about feminism, insects, and horror. Ariel learned about the Wolbachia bacteria while 
researching sex differentiation in lepidopterous insects at a vision lab using butterflies as research subjects. Ariel lives and works 
in Los Angeles. 
 
Film Credits: 
Featuring Ava Hase as The Transformed, Ela Castillo as The Infected, Anna Christensen as The Uninfected, and Maxwell 
Williams as The Man 
Directed by Ariel McCleese 
Written by Ariel McCleese & Vanessa Roveto 
Produced by Ariel McCleese & Alex Rose 
Cinematography: Hannah Getz 
Editor: Dulcinee DeGuere 
Sound Design: Sara Suarez 
Art Director: Mariel Williams 
Choreographer: Robyn O’Dell 
Assistant Camera: Natalia Moscoso 
Gaffer: Lisa Tom 
Sound Recordist: Yiting Gao 
Special Effects Makeup: Crista Llewellyn 
Production Assistant: Corinne Marquardt 
Titles and Poster Design: Laura Solomon 
 
Web: 
IMDb: https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10042368/ 
Instagram: @daughtersofwolbachia 
 
Exhibition Handout, 2019. 
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